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\ SUMMARY 
The purpose of t h i s thesis i s threefold: ( l ) the analytic study 
of valve vibra t ion (2) evaluation of valve performance and (3) the de ter -
mination of the spray . cha rac te r i s t i c s . 
Spray cha rac te r i s t i c s and their influences are summarized as the 
background of the study. Then the. analysis of valve vibrat ion is performed 
by. postulat ing the system with some assumptions for the piirpose'of s impli-
f i c a t i o n , An outl ine to the v ibra t ion design i s also suggested. Two 
approaches of analysis are made, one by d i r e c t derivation.and the other, 
as a correct ion, i s by the analogy t o . t h a t derived by Den Hartog on the 
diesel-engine in jec t ion-nozzle . The system is .found to be sel f -exci ted 
under influence of the compressibility of f lu id which causes pressure . 
var ia t ion inside the nozzle , 
Experiments were performed for the evaluation of frequency of 
v ibra t ion and determination of the.flow ra te and .p r e s su re r e l a t i on , A 
sequence of photographs was taken t o study the spray development and 
some spray charac te r i s t i c s can also be observed. When one design of valve . 
fa i led t o vibrate longi tudinal ly , another was designed; in the hope tha t 
such v ibra t ion would occur. This valve, too , fa i led to v i b r a t e . After 
consideration of the analy t ica l study, conclusions are reached as t o the 
cause of f a i l u r e , 
. Results obtained from the work done shew t h a t : = 
1, The cha rac t e r i s t i c curve between flow ra te and pressure i s 
independent of v ib ra t ion , • 
2« Concerning the spray cha rac t e r i s t i c s , b e t t e r atomization 
r e s u l t s by high pressure inject ion.and, as spray i s fu l ly 
developed, spray cone angle depends on the valve angle. 
3<» Valve vibrat ion could not be obtained from the experiment 
due t o i t s complexity and lack of time but v ibra t ion seems 
poss ib le . 
Also, i t i s suggested t h a t , spray obtained from a vibrating valve 
w i l l have b e t t e r charac te r i s t i c s especia l ly in spray fineness, and homogeneity 
which are sui ted t o the. requirements of the combustion process of the i n t e r -
nal combustion engine o . . ' ; . . -
" CHAPTER I ; 
. '•< • INTRCDUCTION AND OBJECT ''.'" 
Power produced i n an engine cylinder does not depend en t i r e ly on . 
the amount of fuel drasm in to i t , but also depends upon other charac te r i s -
t i c s of the mixture such as i t s d i s t r i bu t ion and homogeneity. The a i r -
fuel mixing device i s known as a carburetor , a term -which is misnomer in 
the s c i en t i f i c sense, implying as i t does something-which supplies or adds 
carbon: a carburetor does not do.so*. The functions of the carburetor 
are the mixing and supplying of the a i r - fue l .mixture at ..almost a constant 
r a t i o and i n proportion according t o the requirements of the engine.at 
any speed. I t i s an extremely important par t i n ; the complex problem of 
spark . igni t ion engines« 
In 1936, Bendix Aviation Corporation of America came out -with a 
newly developed type of carburetor , the Inject ion Carburetor, the method 
employed i s the in jec t ion of fue l under low pressure from a spray nozzle 
in to an a i r stream passing through an induction manifold. The amount of 
fuel i s control led by the pressure.drop across the venturi tube . The 
poss ib i l i t y ex i s t s t h a t t h i s type of carburetor is a means for improving 
fuel metering. The greater the atomization of liquid fuel the greater 
the homogeneity of the mixture and therefore the more effect ive the com-
bustion should be . Combustion determines, to a. large degree, the. fuel 
economy, smoothness: of operation, accelerat ion charac te r i s t ic and the : 
^engine performance. . 
. , _ . • - • . . . . . • • • • . . • . . • • • 2 
This circumstance suggests a study direct;ed toward examining the 
pos s ib i l i t y of spray improvement under low.pressure. 
Placing a spring loaded poppet valve on the out le t side of the 
spray nozzle and allowing the valve to vibrate under influences of the 
flow provided a means, for carrying out, ,the experiment.. Preliminary ob-, 
servations indicated that the spray obtained from th i s unit gave be t t e r 
atomization<> j ' • 
This t h e s i s , then, -was concerned with (l) ' analyt ic studies of the 
valve v ibra t ion , (.2) evaluation?of valve performance and ' (3) ' the de ter -
.mination of spray charac te r i s t i cs* 
CHAPTER I I ' ' . . ;!" •• • ; 
. - . ' - . . BACKGROUND ON-SPRAY C H A R A C T E E r S T I C S . 
Previous -work has been done i n the study of / t h e following spray 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s : ] 
.Spray performance - This i s the study ;of spray shape from 
the nozzle into i t s overal l configuration. Examination of 
th i s cha rac te r i s t i c i s for the .utility'; of spray p red ic t ion , 
Spray penetrat ion - This term i s used for the determination 
of the coricentrati on and compactness, of the spray from a 
... nozzle. . * ; :'' . ' • ' • ' ' • 
Spray "cone-angle - This i s one of the most important spray 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . The tangent 
" l i n e from the or i f ice: to the spray envelope,, 
. Spray dispersion.-- This characterizes ;;the ' d i s t r ibu t i orî  quality 
of spray and i s associated d i r e c t l y .wiith the, spray cone--angle, 
The measurement of t h i s characteristic;; i s the r a t i o of the 
volume of l iquid to the volume of a i r 'in the spray cone. I t s 
decrease denotes, a be t t e r dispersed spiray. 
Droplet size - This i s another important property i n defining' 
the spray f ineness . Due. t o the i r var ia t ion throughout the 
spray , then the concept of "mean drop !size" is> established to 
qualify the degree of atomization.. 
Spray uniformity - This term indicates'j the var ia t ion of the 
drop size and hompgenity of the spray ^ . -/.' 
Observation and invest igat ion t o find thd; effects upon these spray. 
cha rac te r i s t i c s have been performed by many pers;ons e i ther ana ly t ica l ly 
or experimentally, . Conclusions have been drawn and curves plot ted to ex-
p la in the spray phenomenon under each influence fact or >"; Typical; effects 
are summarized b r i e f ly here , 
Atomizer Design,— This i s the primary fac tor , for the qual i ty of a spray ' 
i n a given set of conditions determines the atomizer eff ic iency. Two 
essen t ia l types of atomizers have been designed,!! the p la in atomizer and 
the swir l atomizer, depending, on the goal of application* In a .plain 
atomizer^ the flow from the nozzle i s considered; t o be : in^an axia l d i r ec -
t ion for laminar flow and in .both axia l and r ad i a l for. turbulent flow, 
while a swirl atomizer i s considered to have ax ia l , rad ia l and tangent ia l 
-direction* -'• "'\. '"• "'•' . ', ;j•.;•" 
The or i f ice shape affects the spray appearance and the coefficient 
of discharge which w i l l affect the veloci ty of discharge and hence the 
atomization. I t has been found tha t the coefficient of discharge for the 
p la in atomizer i s higher than i n the swir l type, ^nd the. fineness of atomiza-
t ion depends on what type of atomizer, i s being used. The p la in atomizer 
gives a narrow cone angle, large droplet s ize but penetrating spray. The 
swirl type creates a wide cqne^angle, -soft, spray1!;and a be t te r degree of 
spray dispersion.. Results from experiments, have:;shown tha t a r a t i o /D 
( r a t i o ,of length to diameter of the,atomizer lsJ o r i f ice) also af fec ts ; the 
spray penetrat ion and cone angle . An increase in or i f ice s i ze resu l t s in 
the increasing of s ize and number of biggest d rop le t s . Unfortunately, the 
importance of the atomizer becomes less:when a high pressure system i s 
used in the in ject ion and high density medium is' 'introduced* 
Physical Significance of the Liquid•-—Physical effects ,of the spray charac-
t e r i s t i c s have also been studied, extensively from dif ferent s tandpoints . 
I t has been found tha t the specif ic gravity or densi ty , .surface tension 
and v i scos i t y a re the most important va r iab les . : Among these three v a r i -
ab les , v i s cos i t y seems to be of the greatest influence, for example, the 
approximate r a t i o of specif ic gravity.and .surface 'tension of kerosene- and ; 
l ight fuel o i l are — and =£ respect ively , but i t is -,-i for the viscosi ty 
9 2 7 • ' • . • ' . .'•'•• E ° -
r a t i o * •;• ,•'..••_..'.•• '•'• ••; . ^ • ' . • - • > . . ,.:• .*'•'."' •'•••'••-! 'I:- - - > v • ' ' ' • • . « ' '"•• ',•''' •:'•'' z • 
,. In an atomization process,-beginning with; a flow from an o r i f i ce , 
high v iscos i ty means l ess tendency for the-jet• tp d i s in tegra te • Then, 
breaking up .of the f l u i d in to separate droplets i s due. to the magnitude 
of s urf ace tehsi on force* Final ly , subdivisi on ;of. droplets to. atomization 
i s under : influences of many dependent variable s,:' _such as specif ic• gravi ty , 
v i scos i ty , surface tension and j e t veloci ty* .'••.'••;; 
An increase in viscosi ty, r e su l t s in get t ing amore compact spray 
and increase i n droplet s i z e , but a decrease in spray cone angle, d i s t r i -
bution and spray uniformity. Viscosity, i n t e r n a l l y , re tards the r a t e of 
flow within the nozzle, and, ex te rna l ly , decreases the. r a t e of breaking 
up of ligaments and the r a t e of. s p l i t t i n g up of d rop l e t s . Sizes of spray 
angles are influenced largely by the viscosity.6 .Surface tension has the 
tendency to.oppose j e t d i s to r t ion arid d is in tegra t ion of l igaments. An i n -
crease in densi ty i s a means of spray penetrat ion but i t makes-difficult ,. 
the dispersion in to the surrounding medium© \ 
Surrounding Medium.—Besides .the atomizer i tself ; and -the fluid proper t ies , 
another important factor affecting spray charac te r i s t i cs i s the condition 
of the surrounding medium into which the f lu id i s being in jec ted . Experi-
ments show that increasing a i r density w i l l improve the spray up to an 
optimum degree and'further increase of the a i r density has very l i t t l e 
e f fec t . Greater effect of a i r res is tance is expected.a^;,lower in ject ion 
pressure and higher v iscos i ty of the f l u i d . 
Spray penetrat ion and droplet velocity are reduced by a high pres-
sure medium• Advantages are the increasing, of spray dispersion, cone angle 
and tendency to s p l i t t i n g up of dropletsp. Also," i t improves the d i s in tegra-
t ion of spray.. Increasing.of a i r temperature w i l l increase, the spray veloc-
i t y which has some effect on spray cone.angle except in the case of high 
pressure i n j ec t i on . Faster rate of evaporization and smaller droplets size 
are resul ted i n using high temperature of the surrounding medium. Inves-
t iga t ion of moving medium, introducing of turbulent a i r w i l l break up spray 
better, than s t i l l a i r , but i t w i l l s l i g h t l y decrease-the spray uniformity 
and penet ra t ion . J 
Inject ion Pressure .—This i s the most important ^single influence upon atomi-
zation of l iquid and therefore in turn on the combustion process* Consider-
ing the case of combustion, atomization i s the process of breaking up f luid 
in to a great number of small droplets providing a great surface area to make 
the preparation more combustible. 
High pressure has special effect upon spray f ineness . I t w i l l affect 
the spray cone angle within a. cer ta in range u n t i - I t he spray i s fu l ly devel-
oped, beyond t h i s , increase i n pressure w i l l have no e f fec t . I t was be-
lieved t h a t increasing pressure would increase spray penetration but experi-
ment showed that t h i s was not t r u e . An explanation for t h i s phenomenon i s 
t h i s : as pressure is increasing, there i s a tendency/to decrease droplet 
s ize which reduces spray penetra t ion, the increase of penetrat ion by pres -
sure on one hand and the decrease by influence of drop s ize on the. other 
hand w i l l balance each other , hence no effect, r e s u l t s , v:;. 
In the f i e ld of dimensional analysis for the study of r e l a t ive drop 
s ize ( l ) useful var iables are chosen: f •'. . '< ' -
Drop size diameter :| d:'̂  
, Orifice diameter ,i) 
J e t veloci ty ; T 
Spray-cone angle. .} 9 = 2< -̂
Density of l iquid V' f\ 
Absolute v i scos i ty of l iquid , • v 
Surface tension of l iquid ^\ 
Density of surrounding a i r .."..". |j p 
Absolute viscosi ty of a i r : . . j,' v a 
A re la t ionship may be expressed by wri t ing 
f ( d , D ^ e . r f t ,yK ,-Yz>fa>^r
0\ 
Using the three fundamental units, mass KB-, length L and time T, and 
writing dovm all variables concerned.in terms of;; these primary units, then 
solving by dimensional analysis (2) the results are:, 
nz> — — .'•;. .2^-7- ' —»e) = 0 - . - • • 
Tl vv Ja a : . 
or "', ' . • 
d ., ,D v?i ,.pYr?i R•:. y u , : e l 
—̂  o — > — r ~ ~ J r ~ • ' 
*i 7r "fa -V.'• ' 
§=t<-
where, 
f, F and xfr represent function symbol. !' ,:'!,. 
— represents relative drop size. • .. 
D - • " ' . . ' . . • - . ; ' • . - > • ' . . •.; i; • W . ? : , : . - -
 : :• 
By squaring the f i r s t dimensionless groupi of the r igh t hand side 
Yi Dv
2 
5 and dividing by the second, we obtain another dimensionless group, 
and replacing th i s group instead of the second, we have 
, Dv P, Dv2P; :'••'. P- vr: •;. 
• I • H i .1 a ; a 
These six' dimensionless groups represent the functional relation-
ship equation. The analysis by this method only, tells which dimensionless 
groups are involved. The direct equation will be found only experimentally. 
' D Y f. I Dv^P 
Two important groups, — ^ - ~ , Reynolds Number, and -±—, called the 
Weber Number, are considered to be important. The former represents the 
flow phenomenon, to justify that whether it is laminar or turbulence. The 
latter indicates the ratio of inertia force to the surface tension force 
of fluid. :|i 
CHAPTER I I I . ,: 
VIBRATION STUDY V ^%-;~ 
Analysis of Vibr a t i on.—The concept of vibratiori i s defined as the behavior 
of a body under the influence of variable forces . I t s motion-is per iodic , 
repeats i t s e l f in equal in te rva ls of time and i t s charac te r i s t i c is a 
complex one. In many cases,, v ibra t ion has resul ted i n fa i lu re of machine 
parts ' , undesirable noise and improper operation.; However, i t . i s more 
desirable i n some other ease as in musical sounds', vibrat ion producing 
machine and in our problem* '••'!• 
In order to perform the ana ly t i ca l so lut ion, i t i s necessary to 
make some assumptions to our system for the sake' of s implici ty; referr ing 
to Figure 1, our assumptions a r e : ! 
a , that the flow i s steady , ': 
b , that the vibrat ion is of one degree freedom in 
the d i rec t ion of the flow through the nozzle, 
c , and tha t a i l forces acting "do-wnward are posi t ive 
forces . -, ' ' • . ' • 
Let. x o be the average distance from the nozzle," and a l l variable 
distances above or,beyond x i s assigned by x (ct;an be.plus or minus). , 
The analysis s t a r t s .with an\examination oT a l l forces i n the system 
with respect t o the i r magnitude and d i rec t ion , ji 
I n e r t i a force, F, 3 i s the force due to mass of the valve and the 
spring, (usually adds one-third of the springs mass), acting opposite t o 
10 
' • ' : d 2 x ' • • : " • • ' 
the d i rec t ion of motion. I t is equal to -m—«• •: 
: dt2 ; j - . 
Viscous damping force,. F2, i s the. r e s i s t ing force which i s d i r e c t l y 
• . • ' . ' . ' , . • ' / . • • ' " • . • ' . . - . . ! : ' ' • ' . , ' • • ' ' • • ' . - . • • " • 
proportional to the veloci ty of motion, and acts-upward-when motion i s down-
ward and vice-versa . According to our assumption, t h i s . f o r ce w i l l be 
S p r i n g force , Fo, i s the res tor ing force which pul l s upward on the 
mass when the displacement is- downward., .Thus th i s force'; is expressed by 
-k(x '+.: x ) . 
0 
: External force or exciting force , Fj , i s the force acting on the 
valve by the .flow of f lu id from the nozzle i n posi t ive d i r ec t i on . 
At any posi t ion of x , summation of force si; are zero, then 
2 ' • " • ' - ' " •• ' V • • • * • " • - • ' " ' ' " • 
- m l ^ - G ̂ - k(xn+ x) + F , i = 0: : (1) 
.. dt? d t ° • ;; : V---
One more assumption w i l l be made for: the- u t i l i t y :.of'' calculat ing the 
force Fji ' t ha t there should be no f luid leaving'< the column un t i l i t s t r ikes 
the valve , .;; • 
By momentum theory, a force acting on a body i s equal tq^the time 
ra te change .of l inear momentum of the body in d i rec t ion of ,?the.; flow . . L e t 
V-, and.Vp be the e x i t flow veloci ty from the nozzls and the valve veloci ty 
respect ively , and iri^ be the mass flow ra te of the fluid column, we may 
w r i t e " • • • • ; ; 
A ^ v v v • ; i . ; •'•; •.••"'•: 
Introducing m, - " X , where Q and are volume flew ra te and specif ic 
r g • . f ••: 
weight respect ive ly , hence 
Fit = s ^ ( v ^ ' : ;:!; • , C 2 > ; 
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The velocity V-, is considered to be constant for a particular flow 
rate and the; velocity Vp i-s a function of displacement x which permits us 
dx" " "' "' 
to write .=±; then equation 2 becomes •. 
d t . , -' • • • • , . * • . 
F ) = ax (vT - . & •
 : •'•••'• ( 3 ) 
4 .: ; g . -
1; d t 
Substitution of equation 3 into .equation 1, we get 
dt2; - dt ° g - x dt 
By rearranging terms and simplifying^wei obtain : ' 
.'.=/ • - -.-• ; 'w>'*{ \W ('V-' ':•' • 
• , v . v # « v , '
s : . l l \ l - v •••. • • , • 
. ^ + ;
; ! 4 ^ a f j f > ^ x 4 ± , ( ^ ' - & # • • : : . :
; : • ? (y; 
dt2 • " ̂ - ^ ;' g • d t m -7 m;..v . g . : . • • P- , . • 
The two constant terms of the right hand side will vanish for they balance 
each other, then equation h reduces to . 
...•;•;-. ^ 2 + m ( C + " ~ \ d t * m/X B ° ( 5 ) . 
This is the expression of; our vibrating system in the differential 
form which can be solved, by the, operator method (3). Denoting — by D, 
' . ' . ' . - ' •"•'• dt' 
equation 5 gives . 
D2x".'* i(C + ^LjDxV-S x =.0 
m ' g • . •" m 
o r , ' . • . . " ' • - • 
• " * . ^2fi(c+ii)D:t|]xs:o : m g . ' m ' 
The characteristic equation of the system is 
i&+-i(c+'ar.)nv£a-.o-
m : g m 
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then 
m gr ' L m cy m 
or 
n = - -i'(C t -8JL) +• \ 




I t i s necessary t o have t h e va lue of V•• TT^CC +••• • ) - — be an 
• . " • ' • - • " . . ' ' ' 2m v . S . / ' • • -.'.&• 
imaginary par t for i n s t a b i l i t y of the system which brings up to the c r i -
te r ion '; '. '.;.••"' • , ' ' ' • : • 
or 
' • > * * # ) luh g 
(7) 
thus the angular veloci ty is 
k 
m 2m g 
(8) 
Time for one completed cycle i s defined as" 




* . r irc + SJLVI do) 
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Referring to the foregoing analys is , many assumptions had been 
presumed in an attempt to shew the pos s ib i l i t y and circumstance under 
•which v ibra t ion w i l l occur: One must keep in mind .that, any analyt ic 
solut ion of a p rac t i ca l engineering problem m i l have an accuracy and 
r e l i a b i l i t y only as good as t he ' o r ig ina l assumptions demand. 
Outline of Design»^-Equation 7 and 10 are/used as the fundamental basis 
in the design consideration^ The term C in equation 7 depends on proper-
t i e s of the system, such as geometrical arrangement,; fluid propert ies and 
material used* Ho .general value can; be determined'^ or this term, since 
i t var ies from one sys-bem to another, therefore i t . i s : a factor -which makes 
d i f f i cu l ty i n the designproblem,, 'Trial- and e r r o r ; i s used in-the' design 
on the arrangement of spring constant (k) and mass"(m) u n t i l i t ,produces 
vibrati6n« The frequency obtained from different values of the flow r a t e . . 
(Q), and a l l knavn values are. subs t i tu ted i n equation 10 to solve for the ! 
values of C. Having determined the average value Ĉ  then the second design 
can be determined formally on the basis of; the ; vibration, c r i t e r i o n . 
CHAPTER IV 
APPARATUS ' 
P re s s u re Gage«—- • • 
' -Model-A ' ;;' •'-' 
Range 0-10Q p s i 
Make Foxboro , M a s s , , U,S,A* '! • 
F l o w r a t o r Mete r : • ,; K.- '."'
 r. ' r 
Model '-.• 3 - l8 l£A ;' 
Connection Pipe Size 2 inch ;; 
Make ' Fisher.arid Por ter , Hatbbro, Pa , , 
! "' U.SoA.i !';.•; 
Atomizer,-"-.Two atomizers were used i n the experiment, see Figure 2 and 3 , , 
The f i r s t , consists of a nozzle through which f luid is being injected, a 
c o i l spring of which one end attaches to an adjustable screw and the other 
end f ixes to a poppet valve's ' rod; 'The spring holds the valve to seat on 
the out le t* The atomizer bbcfy- provides a connection for tapping to the 
pipe l i n e , using c i t y water supply as^ the in ject ion f lu ids The second one 
resembles the f i r s t , differ ing i n the arrangement of the valve and spring 
adjustment, the passage of the flew into the atomizer and the geometric 
configuration. .' " 
"•• CHAPTER, V . ;•• 
' • •" PROCEDURE"_',_ . : :- ' . 
Before the experiment was performed,,, the pressure gage was tes ted 
to find the correction curve. The flow ra to r was: also recal ibrated i n order 
to read G.P.IiT. .of water on the millimeters s ca l e , Their p lo t s are shewn 
in Appendix G)v •'.,, \.\ 
Figure h shows the schematic- diagram of the apparatus arrangement, 
The f i r s t atomizer, A, was tes ted at several pressure l eve l s . The spring 
. , ' : • • - . • • ' ' i b f i • - . • ' • • • ' • •< . . . : . " . • • • • : • - : ' - ' • • - • • ' ' . " : "• • - • ; • • • - • . - ' ' ••• 
constant was 2.2 .—- and the valve weight' 0.002U2 lb ' - . Rate of flow was 
recorded against each indicated pressure* Two.different spring forces 
were used in th i s t e s t , resul t ing i n Table lo -Unfortunately, the frequency. 
of v ibra t ion could not .be observed by a, stroboscope, for ths vibrations 
were i r r egu la r , both i n motion andT'di rec t i on. In order t o obtain vibrat ion 
in one d i rec t ion and eliminating off the other/motions, then, the second 
atomizer, B,. was designed, having the valve motion up and down along the 
guide rod with^an adjustable spring tension ex te rna l ly . - The experiment 
was carr ied on with the same procedure as before, but instead of using 
the flowrator, r a t e of flow, was,;measurea' tby" the^;weight .obtained on the 
balance within an in t e rva l t ime. Three values of spring, constant were 
used. Again pressure and-corresponding^ .'rate of flow were recorded, with 
no sign of any v ib ra t ion . 
A sequence of pictures were taken to study the spray development 
from the nozzle, see figure 6 . 
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' CHAPTER VI. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. . -
• . After the experiments were performed and data p lo t t ed , the resu l t s 
were found unsatisfactory.from the. standpoint of valve"vibrat ion. .We 
sha l l discuss the reasons now i 
Rate of Flow-Pre s s ur e Re l a t ion . •.—Figure 8 i s the plot-between the rate 
of flow from the nozzle; and the gage pressure, when a: spring constant of 
• l b f • " " • . . " . ' ' . • / • ; . - • ' : " . • • > • • ' : . . ' • • • • ; - • \ : ' •. ' . ' • . 
0.287 r-^- i s used.. The'spring force-of curve I and I I are 0.0l?9£ lb* 
- ' . i n . . '-- . • . . " • ; .. . : . • .' " . •*••;. 
and O.OI4U8 lb« respec t ive ly . The plots show t h a t they s t a r t from the 
points where the pressure force i s 3ust equal to the spring force, or 
•'•••• = ' : ,pA = • - l e a ' - • ' • . '•.:';' . ; - A ; ; • (11) 
•where ' : • ' 7 ' " • ' . • • • ' • ' -: ••• 
p = pressure inside the nozzle 
a = equilibrium elongation of the spring•;..,, 
The reason why they are curves may be explained by the equation 
• . • . . Q . a . ; 6 d A V ''•.•' .: 
• • ; ' • ' .• ' • - = G d A ^ 2 g h ••_..^ : • • , 
•= ?*M-2* ^ - ^ ' ' ^ 
= G T T t (12) 
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where 
C^ - coefficient of discharge 
. o 
A - out le t flow area at the or i f ice lm. 
h = pressure head :m. of wate r . ; 
p = pressure drop across the or i f ice = h y 
lm? 
.- specif ic weight 
lbf 
c u . f t . 
C-|_ a CdA U ?£ = constant for a pa r t i cu la r flow r a t e , 
As pressure i s increased, the curves. I and IT tend to have less 
deviation from one another, suggesting - tha t , when pressure is , high enough 
these two curves w i l l jo in together a t the, point where the influence of 
pressure upon the spring constant has vanished. Beyond t h i s point , they 
w i l l always coincide, 
Figure 9 and 10 show the same charac te r i s t i c curves as i n Figure .8 
for di f ferent spring constant and spring forces , ; and also does Figure 7. 
The experiment of the vibrating spray nozzle by Sliepcevichj Consiglio 
and Kurata (k) were done at ra ther high pressure and the i r resul ts show the 
same shape of curves p lo t ted between flow ra te and gage pressure . And, at 
the point where the curves coincided, they explained tha t , ' 'at this p re s -
sure , the head of the valve stem i s suf f ic ien t ly removed from the or i f ice 
seat so that i t . no longer affects the flow charac te r i s t ics through the 
annular; discharge." '.-'•• 
A comparison of the charac te r i s t ic curve of the - non-vibrating valves 
obtained by the author and of vibrating, valves obtained from the experiment 
of Sliepceyich, Consiglio and Kurata , ' indicates t h a t there w i l l be no effect 
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upon the charac te r i s t i c curve between the flow r a t e and the pressure so 
fa r as v ibra t ion concerned. 
Spray Development .^-Figure 6 i s a photographic ser ies for different stages 
n l b f of spray from the. nozzle, using,a spring constant, 0.2q7 •»—- and set-up 
spring force" of O.O36 l b f . As soon a s . the pressure was suff ic ient ly large 
to overcome the spring-,f orce," the valve opened, forcing the waller through -
the nozzle. , 
At. the e a r l i e s t stage when pressure was very small, the water wetted 
the valve and flowed along the wetted surface. The spray tended to spread 
out as the pressure was increased. : At a pressure of h p s i . , Figure 6-a, 
the spray , s ta r ted to form a bulbar shape under the influence of primarily 
surface tension and v i s c o s i t y . The increase of pressure i s the cause of 
the increase of rad ia l force which t r i e s to overcome the surface tension 
force pull ing the spray outward. At a pressure, of :lu5 p s i . , ' Figure 6-b, 
the spray forma.tion changed fromthe bulbar shape becoming tu l ip - l ike , . 
With a further increase of pressure, Figure 6-c and d, the spray gradually 
spread out characterized by the opening, of the >tul ip . The f u l l develop-
ment of .the spray, as s.howii i n figure 6-e, occurred around a pressure of, 
55 to 60 psi . , , and had no fur ther effect to the spray formation af ter t h i s 
po in t . Alsoj a t t h i s . s t a g e , the spray cone angle depends on the valve; 
angle and the s e a t . A mist of spray drops were, observed-at ra ther high 
pressure . 
Se If-Exci ted Vib r a t i on .—A close examination of the r e su l t obtained, from 
the vibrat ion equation by the author> considering in the standpoint of 
19 




I t indica tes tha t vibrat ion i s l imited by the flew r a t e for par t i cu-
l a r values; of. k and m. When Q i s great enough to make.the r ight side great- ' 
er than k, v ibrat ion w i l l stop,, a r e su l t which does not seem i n t u i t i v e l y 
correct* Hence, there, might be some controversy concerning the or iginal 
assumptions:* 
•; : This brings up" the ^question as t o the j u s t i f i c a t i on of -making those 
or iginal assumptions. The greates t weakness i n the plan of at tack was the 
ignoring of the pressure var ia t ion inside the nozzle . 
Another solution of our vibrating system may approach by analogy to 
tha t . derived of Den Hartog (£} , for d iese l fuel injection.vvalve, see Figure 
5 . He made the assumptions • .'•''.: r 
(a) that the in- f low to the nozzle i s constant -• . 
(b.) and that the out^flow from the nozzle i s varying 
depending on the distance of "the valve l i f t ed from 
•the. s ea t , - ' . . ' '•. 
Having made the two assumptions, he then explained the physical 
phenomenon by pressure var ia t ion ins ide the nozzle due to the inequali ty 
of the i n - f low and out-flow. (Another explanation has, been stated by . 
Langharne (6) by the theory of the.pressure wave propagation of f l u id ) , . 
The vibra t ion resul t ing from th i s phenomenon, he cal led self-exci ted or 
self-induced v ib ra t ion . This type of, v ibrat ion was defined by Baker (?) 
as "the phenomenon in which the al ternat ing ^forces' furnishing the energy 
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to the vibra t ion are controlled by the motion in contradis t inct ion to a 
force v ibra t ion , where ithe\ force depends on time only." 
The derivat ion is ver if ied i n the fol lowing.s teps . 
Let xQ be the average distance from the nozzle during v ibra t ion , 
and p the average pressure at the distance x • 
The general equation of mbti on may' b e w r i t t e n i n the form, 
mx •V- ex -t- kxQ +• kx-pQA-pA. - 0 . (13) 
The term pQA and kxQ are equal i n magnitude and opposite in d i rec t ion , 
hence. . : - . . ,-.'.. - . .••'.:,'••.'., '•'••',..;».;'* .- = 
, mx +• ex + kx-pA a 0 "\ (lU) 
Employing the def in i t ion of e l a s t i c i t y (8) which i s "the fract ion of the 
change in volume per uni t volume per uni t change in pressure" , mathematically 
written, as. ' ;: ••. :'''••'' .•./;_/.•-. 
' ' ' -. . •• V . • • • • d v - . • ' • . ; ' '.'• : ' 
V"' 
: ' • ; • ' , . ' . ' • ' - , ' • • : ; • / • ' ' . . ' - ; - < % > • : - . : • ; • " . . ' • ' . ' • : . , 
,':->h' . - • . ' • • : : . i r | . , , - : .,•; ™ : 
where v and p represent — and |£ respectively. 
dt dt 
Hartog also made the approximation that the velocity of oil flowing 
out through the nozzle is proportional to the. distance of the valve from 
" - • / " . : v .' , ' • • ' - • • • • : ' ; ' • " ' '•• • • ' . . 7 " . " •• • • - ' : . . • • - . . 
the nozzle o ' .• • : 
The. r a t e of change of volume inside the nozzle\ is made of two' con-
secutive values, the excess volume of oilTflowing in the nozzle per unit 
• 2 1 -
second and the volume change in o i l chanber due to the valve being in 
motion, they are 
v = -(Cx +- Ax) , (16) 
where .' .>; 
C = volume of o i l flew through the nozzle in 1 second 
"when the l i f t i s unity.;' ' • 
A - cross-sect ion area of the stem at the gland. 
A negative, sign means the contraction i n volume due to compression 
•• \ 
on f l u i d . 
Hence, equation 1$ becomes 
p = - £ ( C x + A x ) ; / (17) 
V: 
Different ia t ion of equation l U m t h respect to time and the subs t i tu t ion 
of equation 17 in to i t , gives 
2 
' mx" i- cx +- (k + ^ ) x + MS x = 0 -,..,•• (18) 
- : . . • :".- • V , y ; - ; - . • • . - • • 
Employing method of operator in tegra t ion , leads to , the c r i t e r ion of vibra-
t ion p o s s i b i l i t y , provides that 
c.(k +"&&) / AEC 
mm mv jmv v 
, o r ' . . . ' - .V '\ v . ' '• ' ..' .•••. ., . . . v . / .'"'•' ' . ' • ' - • 
: ' tS— ^ ' : fi?v'; 
:'y^y-^.;'y^^^ " 
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The analogy of t h i s equation to our system, see figure 3} r e su l t s 
m(A -A^) 
v Vk -l- (A^-A^E 
o < g • - . 7 2 ; „ (20) 





ICE; . ^ r V c 
2TT '• :-Y • k + \ ( A j - A 2 ; ) 2 E / . -
V 
2 A-, = or i f ice area i n . 
- - • • ' • ' . p 
A = cross-sect ion area of the stem i n . 
i n . 
i n .2 
c =. viscous damping coefficient . f 
C = volume of l iquid flow through the nozzle 
in 1 second when the valve i s . one unit 
apart from the nozzle 
s ec . 
m = the mass of the valve + 1/3 (spring mass) lb_ 
v s volume: of the chamber in .^ 
' - l b f • • - . '"'• , 
E s bulk modulus equal to 300,000 — for water (g) 
;•-  i n . l b 




. CHAPTER V I I 
CONCLUSIONS AND -RECOMMENDATIOliB 
Time was not available to obtain a l l data that the author wished 
to secure because of the d i f f i cu l t i e s which had been discussed in the 
foregoing: chapters,o However,: conclusions and recommendations can be 
made as a r e su l t of the work done on th is t hes i s* 
From the data obtained, i t i s evident tha t the charac te r i s t ic 
curve between ra te of flew and pressure is independent of vibration* 
I t i s believed t ha t atomization. resu l t ing from vibra t ion phenomenon . 
w i l l have b e t t e r charac te r i s t i c s especia l ly in spray fineness, uniformity 
and capabi l i ty of evaporizat ion. Improvement of spray cone angle can be 
made mostly by increase of valve angle» 
I t I s also recommended tha t the vibrating type of atomizing nozzle 
i s feasible to construct for operation from low pressure to high pressure 
systemo Complication occurs only a t low pressure where simplif icat ion may 
be made by using some mechanism t o produce pressure var ia t ion of the flow u 
in the nozzle, the system w i l l change from se l f - exc i t a t ion , which i s rather 
complicated, to forced vibra t ion of a single degree of .freedom by a known 
control l ing force , such as by putt ing an o s d l l a t o r - v a l v e between the pipe 
l ine and the nozzle. 
The vibrating type nozzle can be advantageous to sui t any applica-
t ion tha t involves spray formation such as spray dryers and pe t ro l i n j ec -
t ion carburetors (10) which operate at low pressure* When using in the 
2k 
pe t ro l in jec t ion carburetor, the outstanding feature is a remarkable 
homogeneity of the mixture, besides ths other advantages of the inj'ection 
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(a) (b) (o) 
(d) 
Figure 6. Spray Development 
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Table lo Experimental Data for Atomizer A 
Spring Constant 2 . 2 l b ^ / i n . 
Spring Force 0.0687 l b f and 0.1375 l b f , 
- " . • " 1 ' 
Test- Pressure Gage . 
No. Reading ' .: Correct Pressure Water Flow Water Flew Vibration 
p s i . p s i . " mmv G.P-.M. Cycle/min. 
1 3 .8 2 V 19 ,0.052 
2 :•" 5"' : 3.2 , $0 0.12 . . > ' • 
3 6 U.2 • 89 , 0.213 
k 8 : \ 6 - ,,:'-.117-. 0.278 
5 10.2 8^2 . 157; Q.37I; 
6 '12.5 . 1Q.6' 200 O.U75 
7 Hu5 12;2 / 219 0.52 
8 
1 
16.5 1U.3. 236. , 0.563 
10 8 '..•'.••. k3 O.IOI4 




s ' - • 
2 12 10.1 86 0.206 
' : • • ' 3 ; lli .5 = 12.2 . .132 0.315 
fc 15.2 ' 13.3 157 0.37U 
5 " 18.5 " 16 ;.l8i| .0.1437 
. 6 20 .5 , 18 210 0.5 
7 22 19.1 230 ,' 0.5U6 
,8 23 20 2h3 0.58 
. . - . • • ' " » ' . ' . • : 
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Table 2.. Experimental Data for Atomizer; B 
Spring Constant 0.287 l b ^ / i n . 
Spring Force 0.0179^ lhf and 0^0^%f 
Run 'Pressure Gage *' -,;,
 ; • , ' . ' ' - 1 ^ ... •••'. •-••..';'." 
N o ; . , R e a d i n g • Correct Pressure* Water, Flow' Time ?/ater Flow 















6 : . V " 5 ° 
7 60 
8 • ' . 70 
1.2 8.25 • > , • ; . Q.2U9 
3-;. \ : 16.75: U o.$o$ 
•'8 28.25 h 0.852 
1 7 . 5 , h3.$ . k i>3,,-
26 ' 5 3 k 1.6 
36 .• '• ' . 5 9 , 7 5 k 1.83 
U6 V ."•' .;;•••'•• : . 6 U ^ 5 " ; k 1.955 
5 5 : 69.75 k 2.103 
65 75.25 h 2.27 
a,2 "':::.6J5 •".: "U 0.196 
8 ::.;i? ^ O.U53 
17.5 1*0.25 - h 1.215 
27-:. ^ ; '. "-h . lo5it 
36 *?•£ h , •'1.79.7 
U6 6u /: h 1*93 
$$: 69 V k 2.08 
65 75 k 2.26 
Table 3• Experimental Data for Atomizer B 
Spring Constant 0.1|8 l b ^ / i n . 
Spring Force .0.06 l b f and 0ol05 l b f 
Run Pressure Gage 
No. , Reading. .'.. • Correct Pressure Water Flow : Time Water, .Flow 
p s i . ., _• p s i . . . . . l b . . min. G.P.M. 
1 ". k . - ' • • •; 
' . ; 2 * 2 : • • * . 
y;v/ "J.;..;..: ' ; : ; > ' - • , ' 0.2116 ; 
2 - " 1 0 , ' '• ' .•; <'• •/";. ;£>^'/l> "' v;'-2;g..2SV-A c :0.792 
3 ' 20 1 7 . 5 ! : 39 u 1.178 
h 3 0 / \ ' 27 • 51.5 ;;'•• it v 1.555 
5 . ko 3 6 -.;..,.??• • ; V 1.78 
6 50 : : U6 . ., 6t ' > 1.93 
7 . 60 •tt -. 69 ' - ' • ' • •VU- . 2,08 
8 70 65 73.5 ; '.-•• u ; - 2.22 
1 . 5 . 3 . 2 : •...,•"• '..-' , 7 . fc .0.2116 
2 id. 8 19 .5 ;U 0.588 
3 2 0 / :. 17 .5 37 .75 II 1.1U 
h 3 0 / 27; 50 ; / - u 1>52 
6 Uo 36 58 .75 ' :,k 1.773 
6 50 U6 . 6k: ', k 1.93 
-7, 60 - • ; . . . . ; H ' • • : : • 68 .5 -. k 2.068 ' 
8 70 65 73 




Table U. Experimental Data for, Atomizer B 
Spring Constant 2.0?8 lb / i n . 
Spring Force - 0.1311 l b f and 0.328 l b f 
Run Pressure:Gage 
No. Reading Correct Pressure Water Flew Time. Water Flow 
p s i . ps i* l b . rain. G.PoM*'1 
1 10 8 7 U , 0,2116 
2 20 17.5 20,75 k 0.625 
3 ; 30 ... ,; " v ? X .-• •:•. . 3 5 - 7 5 , 
; .V. 1.08 ^ 
> • ' • ' ? 
Uo- 36 ur > : l . l g - -
* : • ; : • / • • 
v - - ; v : 5 6 - ' : - . . ; '••; , - . , . ^ \ . ' ; ' : :• ' • • ' • ' ; . • ^ . 2 5 ; ; • • ' " A - : - : %jr-.:jf 
6 ^d v \ 55; 65*5 U* 1.98,- ^ 
7 70 . 6 * 7 1 •:': A 2.1J4 
1 16 .5 • i u . - M.& V 0.1283 
2 30 • 27 20. 5- U ., 0 . 6 1 . 
:3>. b 0 : 36 39, •' u I0I76 
U 5 0 • • - • ' . . ; >6 • • : : ' . . $ . vu . u& 
5 60 55 V 5 6 : it 1,69 
6 70 65. • 62,25 U ip88 
Ul 
- APPENDIX. C 
, ' GAGE CORRECTION AND FLOdTRATQR CALIBRATION \ 
PRESSURE.GAGE CORRECTION 
hz 
Increasing Weight • • Decreasing Weight 
lb. '-.ib.. v 
Test Gage . True 












1 7 .. 5 22 7 ;'.,"''' 5 *' 7-'••',' . 
2. 12 1 0 . • 21 . 12 10. 12 
3 16 15 20 . 17 :;:/. 15 ••.•••' ": 16.5 
h 22 20 19 •-,' 2k ' .20 ; ; 23 : 
5 . 33 30 "•" 18. ,•••. 3U ' 30 336 
6 hk ko 17 Uh. -.•.': Ub ••'•* ; k h < • ;. , 
7 5U 50 16; ; 55 ;•:.- 5o' 5lu5 
8 65 60 15 ' 66 60 65.5 
9 75 70 •'..•. ' 1 h "•: 7 6 ••••'.. • 7 0 75.5 
10 86 . 8o ; 13 87 80 86.5 . 
11 97 ' 90 12 '97 90 97 
' . . . . w - . • . . , . . . * , . • : • • , ' - . . . • 
: " • ' ' • ' ' . . • ' • 
FLOW&ATOR RECAIxTBRATION 
\ • • > • 
\ • • • . ' • 
U3 
Test 
No, ' _ 
Time 
min . . 
Weight of Water lb* 





1 h • 108.25 111.75 3.5 ¥>\\, 0..1058 
2 k.-';. 108.75 113.25 H.5 , ; .59. 0.136 
. . • 3 . ^ 108.75 115.5 '/• 6.75 72 0.20U 
• k l i- 109.25 117 ;'•• 7.75 : 98 "•0.23lt ; 
: ; 5 ; k • • ' • 110 120.5 10.5 136 • 0.3175 
6 ; h 110.5 . 12i;.5 1U 180 0.1*23 .' 
: 7. h 110.75 127.75. . .17 217 '.' o.5iu : 
8 k. . l l l o 5 131.25 ••••'•: 19 .75 ; 2U8 0.596 ; 
y • 
' • • • " . J " • 
" • - • , • - . ' : 
• \ , • 
" ' • • ' • " • , 3 ' J"-
IU 



















/O 1 0 3 0 . ' *fO ffO 6 0 ,70 8 0 9 0 /OO 
T R U E PRESSURE R5.I. 
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